1345.
Feb. 13.
Westminster.
Pardon, in consideration of his good service as well in the king's wars before Tournai as in Brittany, to Nicholas de Holand, chaplain, of the king’s suit against him for the death of Nicholas de Horneby, whereof he is indicted before the coroners of the city of York, and of any consequent outlawry.

**MEMBRANE 26—cont.**

Feb. 8.
Westminster.
Promise to John atte Barnet of London of payment of £ 13 s. 6d. due for four and a half sacks, nine cloves, of his wool taken by Reginald de Conductu and his fellows, appointed to take for the king a certain number of sacks of wool in the city of London of the twenty thousand sacks of wool granted by the commonalty of the realm in the Parliament held at Westminster in 14 Edward III. By the agreement made in that Parliament such wool was to be paid for out of the moneys arising from the subsidy of a ninth of sheaves, lambs and fleeces previously granted, of the second year of the grant, but because that subsidy was afterwards changed into a certain number of sacks of wool he has not been satisfied of any part of the said price.

Feb. 28.
Westminster.
Confirmation of a grant by William, abbot of Merivale, in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield, and the convent of that place, to Thomas, bishop of Lincoln, in consideration of the useful and profitable things done by him for the perpetual increase of the estate of them and their house, of 20s. to be received yearly by him and his successors out of the manor of Overton.

Feb. 18.
Westminster.
Licence, at the request of John de Insula, for the alienation in mortmain by Thomas de Sancto Mauro, 'chivaler,' of the advowson of the church of St. Michael, Pulton, in the diocese of Salisbury, held in chief as is said, to five chaplains to celebrate divine service daily in a chapel to be built by him within the rectory of that church, according to an ordinance to be made therein; and for the appropriation of the church by the chaplains.

March 1.
Westminster.
Appointment, pursuant to the agreement between the king and certain merchants of England to whom he has granted all customs and subsidies due to him within the realm for a certain time that he should appoint in all ports where the cocket is open customers and troners nominated by them, of William de Grantham on their nomination to hold the office of the tronage of wool in the port of Bristol, during pleasure, in such manner as others have used to hold the office there.

March 1.
Westminster.
Notification to all persons interested that the king by these presents revokes his late presentation of Robert de Warthecopp to the church of Kirkebythore, in the diocese of Carlisle, such presentation having been made on a suggestion which, as he now knows, was untrue.

March 1.
Westminster.
Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Eborard le Fraunceys of Bristol of a messuage in the suburb of Bristol to a chaplain to celebrate divine service daily in the church of St. Nicholas, Bristol, for the good estate of the said Eborard and Joan, his wife, for their souls when they are dead, and for the soul of Everard Poulet.

By p.s.

By fine of 40s. Warwick.

By fine of 40s.

By fine of 5 marks. Gloucester.